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Healing Revival Testimonies

From Tongaat, Johannesburg, Pretoria and Cape Town South Africa

Sent to GODTV:

NAME: NATA

CONDITION HEALED: Heart Condition

I had a heart condition for 3 years, I always had pain on my chest, I was watching on the TV in the living

room. After praying, he told everybody to put their hand on their chest, the moment I placed my hand

on my chest the pain left immediately. I'm so happy praise the Lord.

NAME: RUTH

CONDITION: HIV symtoms improved

I sent a prayer request yesterday, my sister who was unconscious in hospital with Cancer and HIV is

much better today. Has even started eating.

NAME: SABITHA

CONDITION HEALED: Tumor and spinal issue

I am a hindu woman and I have been healed from a spine condition and a lump on my breast while

watching awakening on TV at home.

NAME: Anonymous

CONDITION HEALED: Appendicitis

On monday my daughter went to the doctor the Xray saw that her appendix had almost burst. I walked

up to the TV screen layed my hand on TV as you prayed. She was healed instantly!!! She went back for a

scan and found that no trace of appendicitis.

NAME: SANNA

CONDITION HEALED: Swelling large intestine

I was suffering from swelling in my large intestine and was on medication but I was not getting

completely healed then one day I saw the revival on GOD TV. I prayed with brother TODD believing

that God will heal me and decided not to take any medicine. The next day I went for a diagnosis and the

doctor said reports are normal there is no swelling.

NAME: NOMACHULE

CONDITION HEALED: pain and stiffness over body

I have been watching since the revival started, I got healed from a pain that I had for a couple of

months it was like my body had a cement all over, it was hard to bend, had to turn from side to side, but

on Tuesday that pain was gone.

NAME: VICTOR

FROM: NIGERIA

CONDITION HEALED: 16 years of pain

I just got healed from 16 years of pain whilst watching the revival week.

NAME: MAVIS

FROM: HAMM, GERMANY

CONDITION HEALED: Alchoholism

My uncle was addicted to alcohol and ever since he touched the screen since he started watching the

revival he has been dried for the past 3 weeks now....To God Be The Glory!

NAME: NAIDOO

CONDITION HEALED: Shoulder pain

Been suffering with my shoulder and right shoulder and you just had a word of knowledge about this...

About half an hour ago I was complaining about the pain and now I can move my hand back in way that

couldn't a while ago...No more pain...

NAME: NADINE

CONDITION HEALED: Neck Pain

God is so wonderful I had pains in my neck and todd said that we must put our hands on the TV and I did

that and when he prayed all my pain just went away.

NAME: AISHA

CONDITION HEALED: Severe neck pain

Hi my name is Aisha ,I have been touching my TV and I have had severe pain in my neck, my spine is not

aligned(crooked) and the pain has been going down my right arm. And by watching and praying and

receiving Todd's prayer I am healed. I was a muslim, I have given my heart to the lord 11 years now. I

have been there last sat and will be there this saturday. Thank you pastor todd God bless you.

NAME: TERRANCE

CONDITION HEALED: Scoliosis

At 9:05 Pastor Todd prayer for scoliosis my 16 year old daughter JESORINA has been diagnosed with

scoliosis for past year. She was in pain for past year every day. Tonight after prayer we believe she is

healed as she feels no pain now!! Thank you Jesus.

NAME: Anonymous

CONDITION HEALED: cervical cancer

My friend, Dorothy in Kenya had cervical cancer, inflamed uterus and bleeding. I sent a prayer item to

you. She was prayed for by bro Todd on TV through my phone, she went to the doctor and the report is

NO CANCER! Glory to God.

NAME: FADIEL

FROM: SOUTH AFRICA

CONDITION HEALED: Sports injury in the legs

I thank the lord Jesus for healing my legs, I hurt my leg playing sports,but now I can move my legs.

Thank you Jesus!

NAME: SHEILA

CONDITION HEALED: Pain the the left sife of body

As she was watching she had a pain in left side of her body and she was in so much pain she couldn't

move properly and as she was watching the pain just left her body.

NAME: KATHLEEN

CONDITION HEALED: Back, elbow, shoulder and spine pain

I had bad back, elbow, shoulder and spine pain for three weeks. Todd prayed just now and it is gone!

NAME: ANJILINA

CONDITION HEALED: joint pain and hand issue

Today when we watched the awakening on GOD TV, we joined Pastor Todd Bentley in prayer for

healing to come into our life's. We were standing and holding each others hands and praying for each

other. My mom got healed from joints pain in her knees and my sisters hand got healed.

NAME: GORDON

FROM: NORFOLK, ENGLAND

CONDITION HEALED: Veritgo

I have been healed of vertigo while watching Todd tonight (8th May). For the last ten days I couldn't

move my head up or down without feeling dizzy, and almost falling over backwards when I looked up.

Now I can move my head freely. PRAISE THE LORD!!

NAME: ANGELA

FROM: UK

CONDITION HEALED: Stomach Pain

Bless the name of the LORD I HAD A SEVERE CANCER PAIN IN MY STOMACH AND RIGHT SIDE FOR 10

DAYS AND WHILE PRAYING HOLDING HANDS THE PAIN SUBSIDED!

NAME: KEVAN

CONDITION HEALED: Lost

My mother and I gave our self to Jesus Christ

NAME: TREVIS

CONDITION HEALED: Lost

My family and I have given our lives to God.

NAME: SHARON

CONDITION HEALED: Pneumonia and broken rib

I had broken my third rib in two places, and then I got pneumonia. Last monday I was weeping and

under the glory of God watching the revival. The pneumonia left and also the rib is almost healed. I

went back to doctor and they say there's nothing there.

NAME: OGUZO

FROM: NIGERIA

CONDITION HEALED: Chronic neck and back pain of 24 years; boy saw Jesus

We are watching from Nigeria. When you prayed my 8 year old brother saw Jesus and started shouting

Jesus, Jesus. He told us later that the Lord Jesus Touched him. My mother was also healed chronic neck

and back pain that have lasted for 24 years!!

NAME: CHARMAINE

CONDITION HEALED: spirit of fear

Todd was Praying for the Deliverance from Fear. At that time, GOD delivered her from fear and she

said that she could feel the Peace of GOD in her. She also said that at the same time, her brother and

his wife got delivered from fear, who were watching from there home.

NAME: NICK

CONDITION HEALED: Eye condition

I prayed for my dad Cyril on the phone while pastor Rod prayed and my dad felt heat and warmth. He

was due to have an eye operation and now feels well.

NAME: NANDITA

FROM: INDIA

CONDITION HEALED: Neck and back pain

Just could feel God's Presence in my living room when worshipping yesterday with Todd Bentley. I was

crying uncontrollably. I was having pain in my neck and whole back but could feel relief. Thank God and

God TV for their awesome ministry.

NAME: GOSE

CONDITION HEALED: Lost

Today is the day that I felt the presence of Jesus when I was praying with todd. I gave my life to Jesus.

Thank you Lord.

NAME: CAROL

FROM: LONDON

CONDITION HEALED: Tumor in the shoulder

I have been watching every night, and the lump on my right shoulder been shrinking each night!!! I

receive the word Todd gave that Surgery is Canceled!

NAME: NADINE

CONDITION HEALED: Hay fever

I have been suffering with hay fever for 29 years and tonight 7 May 2013. God opened my nasal

passages I can breath clearly.

NAME: Anonymous

CONDITION HEALED: Repentance and seeing Jesus

'My 9 yr. old while listening to sunday's message by Pastor Todd Bentley laid hands on the TV and was

thrown down to the floor where he laid for over 20 minutes crying to God and Jesus for more of Him,

to know Him more intimately and then spoke of seeing Jesus sitting in the throne room of heaven.

PRAISE GOD!!!! Keep on broadcasting the revival until God is done with it!!!!

NAME: HAZEL

CONDITION HEALED: Stomach problems

'I had to give a testimony about my son after hearing Todd talking about God pouring his spirit out on

children. On Saturday evening whilst watching Todd praying for a girl with cancer I started praying for

my 12 year old son who had been suffering with chronic stomach problems. As my son sat quietly

playing his laptop opposite me I suddenly said out loud...God has just walked into the room... I looked at

my son and he sat with tears streaming down his face... Nathan has had no stomach problems since

Saturday and he keeps walking around saying I love Jesus.. and I am believing this was an anointing for

more.

NAME: Anonymous

CONDITION HEALED: Voice calling out like Samuel

I have been watching every night from the UK. My 8 yr old boy kept coming to me from time to time

asking whether I called him. He said somebody kept calling him. Thank you Jesus!

NAME: ALFRED

FROM: NIGERIA

CONDITION HEALED: Visitation of Jesus

GOD TOUCHED MY 9YR OLD BROTHER! He said he saw Jesus and He touched him. Praise God!!

NAME: MICHAEL

CONDITION HEALED: Lost

My 8 year old daughter made a commitment last night during the Salvation call. As a family we will

never be the same, the healing awakening is awesome. Praise Jesus

NAME: TANJA

CONDITION HEALED: Experiencing the Holy Spirit

HOME ALONE WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT

Last night when I was at a women's meeting, I got a text from my 16 year old son saying that they were

watching Todd!! My 11 year old was touching the TV so his injured toe would be healed and my eldest

said that he knows now what I mean by feeling the Holy Spirit. He felt electricity going through his

body. All this while the 2 of them were at home alone.

NAME: SANDRA

CONDITION HEALED: I FELT THE POWER OF GOD!

I have been suffering with severe pains from my gallbladder for five years and I am waiting to have

surgery I laid my hands on the TV and felt the power of God go through my body!!

NAME: CHRISTOFELL

CONDITION HEALED: Restless legs syndrome; pain

When Todd said touch the part of your body that needs healing I touched my left foot for healing of

restless legs syndrome and suddenly my leg started shaking uncontrollable and the pain is gone!! Thank

you Lord Jesus.

NAME: JUDAIN

CONDITION HEALED: Lost

I've just made my decision to be born again

NAME: SARAH

FROM: SWITZERLAND

CONDITION HEALED: Blisters from burns

I've burnt my fingers today when I touched a hot coal on our family BBQ. My mother is watching the

great awakening everyday. Just a few minutes ago she told me to touch the TV screen. So I touched

the screen and suddenly the blisters were gone!

NAME: RICHARD

CONDITION HEALED: Pain and asthma

'I have been suffering with pain on my right shoulder for about 2 years I am also asthmatic. Prayed over

myself on Wednesday morning, 1st May while watching evangelist Todd Bentley revival on GOD TV in

my living room. By Friday night the pain was gone and my chest feels fine. I have not taken any

medication since Friday and I know I won't ever need to again!!

NAME: THEO

PAIN GONE AFTER 23 YEARS!

Right now I felt my right knee getting hot. I had been suffering with my knee since I was 13 years old. I

am 36 now and felt a hot sensation in my right knee. There's no more pain!!!

NAME:JANET

CONDITION HEALED: Cataracts gone

Last Saturday I was told by the optician that I had a cataract in my right eye. On Sunday night Todd

pointed to the screen and said, "there is a woman with a cataract in her right eye God is removing it,"

it's gone I can see great out of my right eye.

NAME: GAIL

FROM: GEORGIA, USA

CONDITION HEALED: Migraine; depression

'I have had a migraine for a week, and I touched the TV and it was gone and I didn't need to use my

cane!!! My depression has lifted and I'm filled with joy!!

NAME: RICKY

CONDITION HEALED: Presence of God

Thank you GOD TV and especially Todd Bentley my life has been changed watching the Revival

programmes live in Tongaat cannot get enough of it, I am saturated by the Presence

NAME: Anonymous

CONDITION HEALED: Lost

The Sime Family was in Durban, Tongaat for a week and we now are following each night on God TV. My

8 year old daughter made a commitment last night during the Salvation call. As a family we will never be

the same, the revival healing awakening is awesome. Praise Jesus

NAME: TRUSHA

FROM: DURBAN, SOUTH AFRICA

CONDITION HEALED: Ulcerative collitis

MY RESULTS ARE CLEAR!

I have been suffering with Ulcerative Collitis for seven years in and out of hospital, I was suppose to be

admitted on 19 Apr but my mum prayed while watching God TV and due to a miracle my results were

clear!

NAME: TRUSHA

FROM: SOUTH AFRICA

CONDITION HEALED: Sense of smell

'My mum in law was at the service on Friday and Ps Todd said there is someone here who cannot smell,

and it was her. As he prayed she immediately fell the spirit of God upon her and started crying. The

next night she was at the service again, and she went forward for prayer and after they prayed for her,

she could smell fragrances. Praise God. He is amazing! We have been sharing our testimonies with so

many people and with other non believers.'

NAME:LORRAINE

FROM: AUSTRALIA

CONDITION HEALED: Pneumonia and heart problems

'10 days ago I sent a prayer request in for Mel. He is a member of our Church in Victor Harbor, South

Australia, and was in hospital with pneumonia and heart problems in ICU. Last Monday his family

gathered around him to say their good-byes. On Tuesday he was sitting up in bed chatting and is now

home from hospital..PRAISE GOD!!! What a mighty God we serve!!! We (my mother, sister and myself)

watch the Awakening Healing Revival in Tongaat every night in our living room and generally the

repeats the next afternoon. Thank you GOD TV for your willingness to be obedient to the move of the

Spirit - What a blessing!!'

NAME: LIZZY

CONDITION HEALED: Sickness

Watching the miracles of @iamtoddbentley on @godtv. My parents were there the past 2 nights and

got healed from sicknesses. GOD IS GREAT.

NAME: T.N

FROM: INDIA

CONDITION HEALED: Neck Pain

'when I was watching GOD TV in bangalore- india on 5th may 2013 pastor todd bentley prayed for neck

pain persons,suddenly my neck pain got healed. i bless name of the lord jesus christ.'

NAME: SOLI

CONDITION HEALED: Left knee pain

My father has had a problem with his left knee for quite a while know, ever since Todd mentioned

taking steps of faith and then talked about someone's left knee being healed, my dad has been

exclaiming that he no longer feels pain and has been testing his knee. Praise be to God

NAME: JULIE

FROM: AUSTRALIA

CONDITION HEALED: Spirit of Anxiety

'I am watching the revival on God TV from Australia and I just turned on the TV when Todd was praying

for people tormented by anxiety during the night. For the last 2 nights I have been kept awake with

chronic anxiety and feelings of panic. As soon as Todd prayed I felt the Peace of God flood through my

heart & mind & something broke in the spirit. I was so blessed. Glory to God. Please could you pray that I

would minister in the power and anointing of the Holy Spirit and move in His call for my life. Thanks.'

NAME: MAJORIE

FROM: UK

CONDITION HEALED: Filled with the Spirit

'On saturday the 4th OF may I was in my living room when the HOLY GHOST came up on me and fill me. I

have been praying for this and God answered.'

NAME: LODENE

FROM: CAPE TOWN

CONDITION HEALED: Important relationship

I sent a prayer request desperately asking for prayer for our family, because we were falling apart and

me and my Mom had no relationship whatsoever! Out of desperation I sent it. And from that day on me

and my mom have had a great time together, we're actually happy, and I could talk to her and she

listened. I'm so happy and I praise God everyday, because he healed a relationship that I thought

couldn't be healed. He is amazing! I'm watching GOD TV every night. Thank you for what your doing in

South Africa! I'm so excited to see what God is doing, because I can actually start to feel a change, its so

amazing!!

NAME: AJN

FROM: CALIFORNIA

CONDITION HEALED: Fire and glory

I've been watching this revival thank you GOD TV for taking a risk to put on this revival. Tonight when

Todd said to touch the TV for impartation upon churches I felt and received the fire and glory.

NAME: ELAINE

CONDITION HEALED: Chest pain

Called in for a prayer request tonight, husband had chest pains and after prayer at the alter, he is

sitting up and watching as per normal!

NAME: Anonymous

CONDITION HEALED: Financial miracle

Brother Todd gave a word from God on Wednesday nights. About the devil had to give back what he

has stolen. Today Thursday I received 2000 cash. That I was not even expecting. Praise the Lord!!

I am still expecting everything that he has stolen from me.

NAME: LENNY

FROM: NEW ZEALAND

CONDITION HEALED: Lost

While you were praying, my wife felt like God had entered her body and she felt his touch and

presence. She is a hindu by faith and she decided to give her heart to the lord!

NAME: IAN

FROM: NEW ZEALAND

CONDITION HEALED: High blood sugar

last night early morning here when I went to bed my blood sugar reading was over 16.0 this afternoon

when I woke it was 7.2 a massive drop indeed!!

NAME: HOLLY

CONDITION HEALED: Restoration of property

Todd I prayed with you last night and said, "Devil.. I WANT my stuff back!" This morning, my friend came

over and said "I'm returning these to you.. Although your mother gave them to me before she died, I

know they were part of your childhood memories and I can't enjoy them without feeling badly for

having them!" They are THE THREE WISE MEN! I laughed since my "Restoration" started with WISDOM!!

NAME: TIM

CONDITION HEALED: Brain healing; candida; alchoholism

For days now I've been doubled over and on my knees feeling gods presence in my living room! This

revival has changed my prayer and worship life! Open heavens is the only way to describe it! I've been

glued to the TV day after day and I can't get enough of Jesus! Today watching the repeat of yesterdays

segment I received healing for the brain. I've been suffering with yeast and candida for years now and

god is mending and restoring years of alcohol abuse in days!

NAME: GARY

CONDITION HEALED: Breast cancer

Watched Todd on Sunday, he talked about cancer being healed. Had breast cancer in 2010. Had a MRI

found cells on April 22, 2013 on breast again prayed on sunday for cancer to be gone and had a

mammogram to verify the cell got results on wednesday mammogram was normal no cancer!! Thank

you Todd and GOD TV for obeying God.

NAME: TASHA

CONDITION HEALED: Hole in arm

Dean couldn't move his hand at all it was in pain and his hand kept deteriorating it went from jus a small

hound into literally a hole on his elbow... He had been to the doctor and his hand didn't improve until

last night when he reached his hand to the television he received healing instantly he felt a warmth

going through his hand and Dean's mom witnessed the hole close a bit. He's faith has increased and

he's excited bout his healing.. Dean wasn't very spiritually inclined with God but has now renewed his

relationship with God almighty!

NAME: SHIRLEY

CONDITION HEALED: Ovarian cyst

On Sunday I went to Tongaat. I got news January that I had a cyst which might be cancer in ovaries.

Today, there was new tests done and all was is gone.

NAME: TIFFINY

When Todd prayed I put my hand on my right knee and I could feel my knees healing, I felt the

presence of the Lord around me as I stood in front of the TV. Praise the Lord.

NAME: TINA

CONDITION HEALED: Suicidal; physical and emotional pain

I had lots of problem, pain physical and emotional. I wanted to end my life but something compelled me

to turn on the TV and flip the channel that's when I saw the preacher preaching, I felt the message was

directed to me.I felt the Lord touching me all my hurt was gone. I just sat there weeping feeling relief

and free.

NAME: ALAISHA

CONDITION HEALED: IBS

I have been watching every night of the awakening on GOD TV. When Todd prayed and said to lay hands

on the part of your body that needs to be healed, I placed my hand on my stomach and now I'm healed

of IBS its been 2 days now and I know I have been healed. All praise and glory to my Lord Jesus Christ!

God bless.

NAME: PASTOR JAMES

CONDITION HEALED: Stomach issue

I am watching awakening revival in Welwyn Garden City, last week I have phoned my friends across

England and as a result, amazing miracles my sister received healing of her stomach she went to see

the Doctor and he said she had no problem!!

NAME: CYNTHIA

CONDITION HEALED: Legs

God healed my legs completely I feel so good now.

NAME: SANDY

CONDITION HEALED: Muslim healed of leg pain

I'm a muslim my mother in law called and said to me that I should come to her place and watch you on

TV. People were healed just by touching the screen. By faith I walked down the road and touched the

screen for healing in my legs.' I'm healed, no more pain!!

NAME: ANOINT

FROM: NIGERIA

CONDITION HEALED: tumor on the head

I had a growth on my head, but after the prayer with Todd Bentley I don't seem to find it anymore!

NAME: Anonymous

CONDITION HEALED: Sickness

Hi everyone ...I can't begin to explain to you what I am experiencing through watching the awakening in

Durban on God TV. It has stirred up something so strong in my spirit and I was so sick for a long period

of time and I just laid my hand on my TV and I received healing!

NAME: KRISTIN

FROM: GEORGIA, USA

CONDITION HEALED: Hip and neck pain

We held revival in our living room tonight in Statesboro, GA. The presence of God was so strong. I saw

the storm cloud in the spirit and then Todd said it. My mom got real hot all of a sudden and the pain she

was feeling in her hip and neck went away! Please pray for revival fire in Statesboro. We are going to

keep having the meetings and praying more and more people come. We are so hungry for the

presence of God.

NAME: ESTHER

CONDITION HEALED: Hearing

I work as a learning support assistant in a local senior school. Towards the end of the day I was

supporting a student who told me he had recently been to the doctors for a hearing test as he has had

difficulty hearing in class. The doctor told him his left ear is about 90% deaf and his right ear is only

working at about 70% of normal. I told him that if he waited for me at the end of the lesson I would tell

him something that would change that (it would not have been right to interrupt the lesson). After the

lesson he did wait. I told him that if I prayed for his ears Jesus was going to heal him. He was a bit

skeptical, but I work with him quite a lot so he trusts me. I asked him to put his hands on his ears while I

prayed. His ears opened completely, I could see it on his face! He is now hearing 100% in both ears!!!

NAME: RUTH

CONDITION HEALED: Financial Miracle

Am not working at the moment, I stopped work on 17th February 2013. I didn't have enough money in

my bank account. Today my husband, deposited some money into my account, but the money is more

than what he deposited in my account about R 10,000. I phoned my former employers to find out if it's

them who deposited the money into my account, they said no its not them. God is really working

wonders to those who believe! Glory to God!!!

NAME: DAWIT

FROM: ETHIOPIA

CONDITION HEALED: Presence of God

Incredible touch by THE Holy Spirit few hours ago while the program from Durban was being

transmitted LIVE. God bless you. Hungry for The Holy Spirit, I knelt before the TV while the preacher

started to pray for the mass who came to the altar. I was touched, I was made to fall, and stay on the

ground. It was just my first experience of such sort. PRAISE TO BE GOD! GOD BLESS YOU ALL!!!

NAME: LISA

FROM: NIGERIA

CONDITION HEALED: Presence of God

Wow! I received the anointing for harvest, right in my living room, I stood up and went to the front of

the TV, as the man of God instructed. And I fell under the anointing; I know I've received from God

tonight! There's no distance in the realm of the spirit. GLORY TO GOD!

NAME: NIELS

FROM: IDAHO, USA

CONDITION HEALED: Skin rash and inflamation

God TV has been used mightily in my life in so, so many ways. I have been watching God.TV for several

years and God has ministered to me and has also healed me from depression and through this recent

broadcast I had a skin condition and Todd asked everyone to touch the area that you wanted God to

heal and immediately I felt the HS hit my face and noticed the rash and inflammation was completely

healed.

NAME: DEBORAH

FROM: BRISTOL, UK

CONDITION HEALED: Partial deafness and relationship

Watching from Bristol, thoroughly blessed. Had severe headache last Saturday, when Todd said to put

your hand where you need healing, I did so and it left instantly. He also prayed against habits and

addiction and I have been going through some issues and felt a release. Last night I felt a renewal with

my relationship with the Holy Spirit and also was healed from partial deafness. This morning I woke up

without any blocked feeling. I feel it also represents spiritual deafness. Currently playing the videos out

loud in McDonalds, whilst emailing! Praying for revival in the UK!!!

NAME: DR H

FROM: TONGAAT, SOUTH AFRICA

CONDITION HEALED: Uterine cyst

I am a registered medical doctor and the revival is taking place at my church. I have a patient who has

been diagnosed with a large cyst on her uterus 2 years ago. She came in yesterday for consultation

saying that she wanted an ultrasound done. Upon asking her why? She replied that the day before

whilst she was seated at church, Todd Bentley said "Place your hand on the body part that needs

healing." She did, she felt electricity going through her uterus. I did the ultrasound upon her request...

THE CYST IS TOTALLY GONE!!!

NAME: JENNY

FROM: SHAKOPEE, MINNESOTA, USA

CONDITION HEALED: Throat pain

I was watching GOD TV Friday night and God's glory filled my bedroom, my body had electricity going

through it, as does on certain times. I believed my throat pain would go away, I had it for over a week by

morning it was gone, praise God! Todd also called out a woman watching who had something done to

her ovaries which she would not conceive anymore and I received that. I've been praying for 6 years for

healing, God is so good! I love Africa and its awesome that God is moving there, wish i could be there.

Many more blessings to GOD TV for continuing to stand up for righteousness and the Word of God!

NAME: PASTOR CORNE and GOD ADVENTURE CHURCH

FROM: EAST LONDON, SOUTH AFRICA

CONDITION HEALED: Spirit Breakout

We are so excited about these Awakening meetings in Durban. This is Africa's hour. The flame of

Revival is burning stronger and stronger in our nation. Thank you to GOD TV for making this available

to thousands across the globe. This weekend we combined with another church in our city ministering

at a youth camp. During this morning's session, one of the leaders gave an altar call for kids to receive

Jesus in their lives. The kids literally rushed to the front to receive a touch from God. There was a mass

salvation breaking out. The next thing, the Presence of God fell as children and teachers were falling

under the anointing. Joy broke out and people were all over the floor enjoying the wonderful ministry

of the Holy Spirit. Many kids testified of having powerful encounters with Jesus. The kids started

prophesying over one another and praying for the sick amongst them under the anointing. Many kids

got instantly healed. Yeah Jesus.

NAME: ANNAC

CONDITION HEALED: Leg condition

I praise God for touching my legs - I got up this morning without walking sticks and have not touched

them since then. Thank you JESUS!

NAME: JOHN

CONDITION HEALED: Lost

I had given my life to the Lord, but i had moved away from the Lord and was doing things that

displeased Him. I thank God for making me watch GOD TV last night and I gave my life to the Lord again

last night and want him to work His ways in my life so I may bring glory to His name! PRAISE THE LORD!

NAME: SHERRI

FROM: OHIO, USA

CONDITION HEALED: Throat pain

I was awakened last night with such a terribly sore throat i struggled to swallow. While the worship was

going on, my throat has been completely healed! Praise God! Praying on complete restoration of my

marriage, that God will stop my husband in his tracks and bring him home.

NAME: CHRISTINE

FROM: RIVIERA BEACH, FLORIDA, USA

CONDITION HEALED: Arm pain

This morning I told the Lord I wanted my shoulder to be healed. My daughter called me and said GOD

TV was live streaming from South Africa. As I was watching the worship I was so touched by God's

presence, all I could do was worship him. Then I realized I was waving my arm that had been in pain and

now I have no more pain! Thank you Jesus.

NAME: KAREN and GERRY

FROM: KRUGERSDORP, SOUTH AFRICA

CONDITION HEALED: Workplace miracles

Wow where to begin... over the past four years God has undertaken for us in so many way. He has

provided food for us a number of times when we just didn't know where the next meal would come

from. Through His undying Love, Grace and Mercy He has opened doors in my work situation. I'm a

hairdresser and many times I have prayed for clients and people have just walked into the salon and

don't even know what made them stop there, how awesome is that! My husband has just become

permanently employee, after a few years of temporary employment, but during those times my

husband Gerry had learned to be fully reliant, and wait on God's perfect timing. There are many, many

miracles that have happened to us on a daily basis. The wonderful thing is that we know beyond a

shadow of a doubt that God is our provider and we keep our eyes on Him and don't focus on the

turmoil around us. God is Ever Faithful and our Hope is in Him. All Glory to the King of Kings and Lord of

Lords..... Thank you GOD TV for the wonderfully inspirational programs you continue to broadcast.... my

husband was also delivered from the curse of pornography through the anointing that came through

the TV during a healing conference with Nathan Morris... God is Good and will use any means to get

through to us. I have prayed for healing of terminal illnesses in a few people and believed for complete

healing and within a few short months doctors have been stunned by the disappearance of the disease.

Greater things than these will you also do in My Name. THANK YOU JESUS.

NAME: EDWARD

FROM: BASRA, IRAQ

CONDITION HEALED: Technological miracle

I wanted to watch the Revival on my computer as i do not have a TV in the desert in Iraq. I have an

extremely bad Internet connection and was not able to see the Revival, so i prayed and asked God for a

miracle so that I can watch the Revival and now I can see the Revival online without any interruption.

NAME: NATASHA

CONDITION HEALED: Lost

Hi, I'm Natasha. My husband just accepted the Lord right now and is hungry for God, thank you Lord

Jesus!

NAME: ELIZABETH

FROM: NIGERIA

CONDITION HEALED: Stomach Issue

Had problem with stomach. Went to TV and just felt the fire, a hot sensation in my stomach and am

healed!

NAME: ZOE

FROM: DURBAN, SOUTH AFRICA

CONDITION HEALED: Broken foot

Whilst watching God TV from our living room, my aunty began believing for healing for her Hindu

husband who was drinking outside. When she saw Todd praying for the left leg she called her husband

to watch. He felt the presence but left the lounge to continue his drinking. Yet, he couldn't shake off

the feeling that "something happened to him". My mum went out to pray over him and he began to

feel electricity in his left foot which was previously broken. He began to weep and called us to come

and see what was happening. He began to scream "the pain is gone!! Its gone! I don't know what

happened but its gone!" He then went on to quit his addiction to alcohol and cigarettes! And has

claimed, "It's all because of Jesus!" Hallelujah! No form of addiction can stop the power of Our God!

Praise be to Him!

NAME: TOM, MORNINGSTAR

FROM: FORT MILL, SOUTH CAROLINA, USA

CONDITION HEALED: Holy Spirit Breakout

Last night at our SOS meeting (School of the Spirit), I was part of the 'team' praying for healings at the

end of the service. We laid hands on people, prayed and saw healings of knee problems, hips, and joints.

I'm sure there were more that I wasn't aware of. During our service last night, there was a part of the

worship where everyone was singing 'Holy, Holy...', the same as I heard today on the live stream. Last

night, it sounded like angels had joined in! Praise God! This is so awesome!

NAME: NQOBILE

FROM: SWAZILAND

CONDITION HEALED: Foot pain

Am from Swaziland my mum just got healed, she had painful feet. Thank you Lord!

NAME: ADRIEL

FROM: MANAMA, BAHRAIN

CONDITION HEALED: Holy Spirit Breakout

My name's Adriel. I just want to testify about the outflow of anointing that the Holy Spirit filled me with

as I was watching Pastor Todd's programme taking place in Durban SA this Saturday 13th. I was sitting in

my room and well the Holy Spirit just filled me. I started speaking in tongues. I couldn't control myself! I

just fell on the floor and i saw some angelic figure descending!! It was so holy and amazing, I still cant

control myself - felt something like electricity passing through me and i prophesied too!! And I also

thank LORD JESUS for giving me a feeling to thirst for him even more, PRAISE GOD!!!!!!!!! JESUS STILL

LIVES!! AMEN.

NAME: ROGER

FROM: GOTEBORG, SWEDEN

CONDITION HEALED: Rheumatic illness

Hello, and God Bless You on GOD TV. Tonight i have watched the Revival from Durban in South Africa. I

felt a warm and tender touch come into my body and spirit as I watched the program. And later when

Todd Bentley started to pray, he said that we who will be healed shall lay our hand on the part of the

body that is sick. I have suffered from Rheumatic illness for 31 years, with the most problems from my

spine, neck and shoulders. I lay a hand on the back and felt a warm feeling in my body spread from the

hand. I also lay my hands on other parts of my sick body, and felt the warm feeling come in to my body.

Todd Bentley says that we who get the anointing shall do something that we normally not could do. I

who never (even before i been sick) could bend my body forward to try reaching the floor with my

fingertips. I suddenly reach the floor with my hands without any problem and I didn't feel any stiffness

or pain as I doing that!!! Normally I only reach just below my knees!!! And now I reach the floor without

any big effort!!! Oh, I thank the Lord for his Great Anointing. And im sure he will lead his people to the

well of healing for mankind. The awakening around the world has just started, and will now open up

many peoples eyes for the only true God and Lord Jehovah and his son Jesus!!! God Bless You Everyone!

NAME: KATHLEEN

FROM: LOUISEVILLE, KENTUCKY, USA

CONDITION HEALED: Lung condition

I received healing in my lungs, praise God and thank you.

NAME: DAMARIS

FROM: MISSISSIPPI, USA

CONDITION HEALED: Back pain

I am healed from back pain in my living room while watching Todd praying. Thanks to the Lord God

Almighty Jesus Christ!!

Thank you God, thank you GOD TV!!

NAME: BELINDA

FROM: MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA

CONDITION HEALED: Ovarian condition

I was watching Todd Bentley on live Friday service, Durban SA, when Todd gave a word of knowledge

and he said, "There is someone who has surgeries done on the ovaries....." I was laying hands on my

ovaries. I physically felt my left ovary move and there was a stirring of Holy Spirit inside my womb, I felt

under the power of God in my living room. I have a medical report of surgery on both my ovaries in Dec

2010.

NAME: ATE

FROM: WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND

CONDITION HEALED: Holy Spirit Breakout

I was watching the Durban Revival live on GOD TV last night at midnight and the fire of God's glory fell

in my living room while Todd Bentley was speaking and praying.

NAME: JANET

FROM: SHEFFIELD, UK

CONDITION HEALED: Shingles

I was watching GOD TV revival in Durban. I have had shingles for 3 weeks. Although treated the pain

was still present. I felt a sensation in my left side and the pain just left immediately. I thank Jesus for his

power and his glory. I thank Rory and Wendy for their boldness and the GOD TV team for being

faithful.

NAME: DESMOND (A GOD TV ANGEL)

FROM: GUJARAT, INDIA

CONDITION HEALED: Knee pain

I was watching Battle Cry New York, Brother Todd was praying for Healing I was at Home in India -

Ahmedabad, Gujarat. As Brother Todd was praying from Durban, South Africa, he was saying stand up

and pray this prayer of healing and I believed, as I was having a severe pain on my left knee and was not

able to move properly today. I put my hand on my knee and my pain is gone! Praise be Jesus, God Bless

Brother Todd and GOD TV.

Testimonies from Sunday May 5:

 

Noshad 

Condition and Healing: Suffered from Multiple Sclerosis for 8 Years began feeling relief from Pain in

the Service! 

Veni 

Condition and Healing: Had a Stroke on the right side of body, she received prayer and began feeling

heat all over her right side on the side the stroke was on. She also said because of the Stroke her

eyesight was not good on that same side but now she can see brighter and better Now! 

Mavis 

Condition and Healing: She had recently had a hysterectomy of the womb. She has been in terrible pain

for months and months, but today it released, the Pain was gone, and she began feeling heat where

her womb was! 

Priscilla 

Condition and Healing: Because of Diabetes she has had no feeling in her feet, today she is able to feel

her feet!

Shireen 

Condition and Healing: This lady has had horrible pain in her throat from cancer and now the pain is

gone!

Nitireno 

Condition and Healing: He had a deaf right ear now his ear is open and he can hear!

Ronny 

Condition and Healing: He was blind in his left eye now he can see! 

Sarah 

Condition and Healing: She was walking with a cane when she came to service, no she isn’t walking with

a cane anymore and the pain is gone. 

Claude 

Condition and Healing: He has cataracts in eyes after prayer he could see more clearly!

Julie 

Condition and Healing: She was a Muslim, and today was the first time she has ever even walked into a

church building. She had Kidney, Heart, Arthritis and Diabetes Problems, she also wasn’t able to

breathe without a paper bag. After prayer she felt lighter, her heart was beating normally and now she

can breathe fine!

Zenithoon 

Condition and Healing: She also was a Muslim, and today was the first time she has ever even walked

into a church building and she also gave her heart to the Lord. She had a frozen shoulder, and arthritis.

She could not properly lift her arm and her eyesight was dim. After prayer now she can see, she can lift

her arm completely, her back pain is also completely gone!

Testimonies from Tuesday May 7:

Peter 

He got healed from Tuberculosis. He was on tons of Meds. When the Lord touched him, he felt a

complete calm. He went to the Doctor the next day on the 2nd of May, the doctor said his condition is

now negative and no more. He is negative for TB now and completely healed! No More Medications!!! 

Nitisha 

Healed from Leukemia. She was supposed to get treatment for 4 weeks starting next week. She went

to the doctor, and he said she doesn’t need to come next week for treatment. All her results were

better 

      

Ranolene 

She had Asthma for the past 5 years. Ever 2 weeks she was hospitalized because of the Asthma. 2

weeks ago she was in a prayer line for prayer. Since then she hasn’t had to take meds and hasn’t been in

the hospitalized. 

Tilla 

She had a Lower Back condition for 6 years. She wasn’t able to bend over or pick up things bending

over at all. After she got prayed for, she felt a pull in her back and she knew instantly, she was healed.

She is now able to bend over, and can now go on will all her activities normally! 

Michelle 

She saw an Angel, that came to her and told her not to worry because God is with her. 

 

Justin 

He saw Jesus and 2 Angels. Jesus was red and white, and the angels had wings, and were flying next to

Jesus and Jesus told him he loved him. 

Nicolan 

He said he saw Jesus and he was red, white and blue. 

Joel 

Jesus opening his hand and he stood up in front of his throne and said I love you my child. There was an

Angel next to him that also had his hand open and going towards him. 

Chirag 

He said he saw Jesus. 

Testimonies from Wednesday May 8:

Chitra Durban

Had tumors in ears, 2 of them and they are now gone! She had bleeding ulcers for many many years.

Osteo Arthritis gone and Rheumatory Arthritis gone. Yesterday for the first time she was able to stand

up out of her wheel chair and walk to a taxi. Before she wasn’t able to function without her wheel

chair. 

Rodney Pheonix, 

He feels that he has gotten healed from Cancer. He hasn’t eaten in 7 months and tonight was the first

time he was able to eat. He is willing to go to the doctor and get verification of his healing. 

Coopa Stanger

He was an alcoholic for 50 years, and he came in for prayer the moment he was touched all the cravings

went away from the alcohol and he now has no cravings even when he walks past bars he has no

cravings. 

Ruth Belvedere

He had cataracts in his eye and while watching GODTV he placed his hands on the TV and was

completely healed and can now see clearly.

Rugara Tarniet, Victoria, Australia

Swollen left breast and arm they said her cancer has spread all over her body to the lungs and liver and

bones. The Lump in her tummy as well. After prayer the lump on the left side of her tummy

disappeared and the swelling is gone. 

Savy Durban

She was cured of Enjina she touched the TV and was cured. She went to the doctor to verify and the

doctors said it was gone and she doesn’t have to be on any more meds. She suffered with this for 5

years. 

R.G PeterMerritsburg

He had pain running from his heart all the way down his left hand. His daughter wanted him to go to

the hospital and he wanted to come to the meetings first and while he went for prayer for his eye his

entire hand got cured no pain now! 

Deidre Pheonix, 

A couple of years back she was in a car accident and from that her shoulder was acting up and constant

pain in her shoulder and now the pain is completely gone.

Krish Pheonix 4068

22 of April was diagnosed with cancer in rectum, and would wake up inhorrible pain, after prayer all the

pain is now gone. Going to the doctor fri for surgery awaiting a good report of complete healing 

Yatish Tongaat Belvedere

He was involved in a fight a while back and had 36 stitches and had no feeling in his arm, since prayer he

can feel again in his right hand. 

Bennett Verulam  

He has had black pigmentation in his left eye for 5 years and now its all gone!

Romaine Chatsworth 

A month ago her daughter Shiereece, developed lumps all over her body. Her liver is enlarged and she

has low blood cells the doctors say its Leukemia. The mom Romaine left the daughter Shiereece in the

hospital to come and receive prayer on her behalf in faith. Just now right in the service she has

received a call that there are no more lumps and that the rash that developed is completely gone.

Before the child didn’t even have an appetite and was just sleeping all day. Just now she ate and is

playing! 

Pravanshnee Chatsworth 

Macular degeneration she had black psots on her eyes and they are not there any more. 

Mrs. PeterMerritsburg

She is a Hindu and she came in with faith. Her husband was diagnosed 7 days ago with lung cancer. He is

currently at the hospital. One of the ushers prayed for her and the Usher told her that she felt like her

husband was getting healed She then phoned her husband in the hospital and he said he was feeling

better and is moving around he’s going to go tomorrow and get a doctors report. 

Tina PeterMerritsburg 

She could’t even see a foot in front of her now she can see distance!!

Janelle 

Todd said Anemia by word of knowledge and she began weeping in her seat uncontrollably so she went

up to Todd and he prayed for her and while praying he started prophesying he basically said she was

prophetic and she was trembling so much and couldn’t believe what happened. 

Janikie Tongaat

When she was watching GODTV there was a word of knowledge for a pinched nerve on the right side

and it was her. She is a Hindu and doesn’t normally watch GODTV and doesn’t got to church. Her whole

family are Christians even her late husband was a Christian, and now she's watching GODTV and her

pinched nerve is healed. 

Kitanya Verulam 

She couldn’t see very well everything has been a blur. She only had 10 percent of her vision now she

can see more clear. 

Champa PeterMerritsburg 

She couldn’t see before she got prayed for and now she can see in both eyes. 

 Lorane Durban

She is in Frail care. She needed a knee replacement but becuase of her heart condition she couldn’t get

it. But today for the first time in years she was able to walk up the stairs on the stage with no walker,

wheelchair or any help. 

Asha Verulam

Severe bodily cervix cancer brought in wheelchair. She started walking she is fine and is going to the

doctor tomorrow and she is a Hindu  and she is still believing she will be healed from cancer. 

Testimonies from Saturday May 11:

Ria, age 9

She had Asthma for 5 years. While she was watching GODTV in her living room she touched the TV

screen and felt heat run through her body. Before because of the Asthma she was not able to do sport

now she is able to. 

Lilly 

She also received Salvation and the Baptism of the Holy Spirit

She had degeneration of the Spine for Migraines and knee issues . When she got prayed for she felt

heat and received healing. 

R.G 

Partially blind for 3 years. Felt heat and can now see! 

Bridgette 

Had a broken nose, and had repercussions from it for 20 years. After getting prayer felt the bone pop

back into place.

Violet 

Had advanced Cataracts for 2 years. After prayer felt intense heat and started vibrating. 

Rama 

Torn ligaments, and acute hearing loss

Felt hear and a popping in shoulders and ears. 

Cookie 

Joint disease, she was bleeding nonstop for 3 weeks. Her aunt was watching GODTV and was praying

for her while she was at a church in Stanger. She feels great now 

Deshana 

Knee Condition for 2 weeks. Felt a warm heat and started to move her knee which she couldn’t do

before. 

Rekha 

Had Demon Posession for 20 years. All of a sudden after prayer felt a release and a feeling of light

came in. 

Anthony 

Had Leukemia since last year, he was in his home watching GODTV and Todd said put your hand on the

TV and he did believing for healing. The next morning he so much energy than he has had in a while.

Where as before he had no energy at all. 

Aldon 

Knee condition for 3 years. Felt heat movement in body as well as a release. 

Janelle

She also gave me the doctor verification of her healing. 

She had Anemia for 4 years. She was sitting at her seat and Todd said put your hand on your self and

pray for your self. She started praying and suddenly began weeping, and felt a vibration all over her.

She went for blood-work to verify what was going on in her body, and the doctor was so surprised

because she has had this problem for so long. Her results came back normal no Anemia. 

Glo 

Arthritis for 13 years chronic. Felt a burning sensation, and a bone popped back into place. 

Prashella 

Asthma for 14 years. Doesn’t need her pump anymore and can breathe properly without any pain. 

Testimonies from May 12:

Indrani from North Dale, SA?

She had a curved spin, and could not bend. After she went for prayer, she was able to bend her back

and walk without pain!

Wendy from Tongaat, SA

She has had Systemic Lupus for 15 years and was 59 days in a coma. When she got ?prayed for she felt

something come out of her and she started tingling all over. Normally she couldn’t even bend down,

now she can bend down! 

Joanne from Phoenix, SA 

She had a heart condition. She felt heat in both of her ears and felt a feather light feeling. She had a

frozen shoulder and during worship, it got healed and now she has full range of motion. She also used

to be on a lot of different medications, and the doctor said she doesn’t need to take them anymore!

Julie from Phoenix, SA 

She had a brain stroke on the left side. When she touched the screen and believed for healing, she got

healed of stammering and she doesn’t stammer anymore! 

Ravi from Stanger, SA 

He had severe stomach pain and was on a lot of medications. Ever since he went up for prayer he hasn’t

had an more pain, no more medications, and he has been able to eat normally! 

Shirley from Tongaat, SA?

She has had fibroids on her ovaries/ cysts. On one Sunday meeting Todd gave a word for fibroids and

cysts. She went up for prayer and after that she went to the doctor and they couldn’t find any more

cysts!

Mrs. Naidoo from Queensburgh, SA?

She has a thyroid condition, and after she received prayer she was able to sing and felt relief in her

thyroid!

Malaga from Newlands West, SA?

Has had arthritis and 3 arteries blocked in heart. Since prayer, stopped medication, no pain, felt relief

and all tests came back clear from doctor!

Leonard from Phoenix, SA 

He had a burst eardrum and could not hear on the left for years. He could hear sounds of water and

now is completely clear!

 

Testimonies from May 18 and 19:

Michelle Pretoria 

Spinal Dislocation for 2 years. When got prayed for felt heat and electricity going through back 

Pierre Pretoria

Lost sight in left eye from and attack has had this condition for 20 years. He was receiving his sight back

after prayer. The doctors said that his condition was irreparable. 

Charmige Sonneveld

Had pain in lower back and buttocks for 2 weeks. Pain went away when got prayed for now she can

move. 

Jeanine 

Born with eye defect, there was a muscle defect in the left eye, which resulted in having to get a

surgery to try and straighten the muscles up. After the surgery her view of color was very skued she

couldn’t see colors properly. After she got prayed she is now able to see colors properly. 

Louies Pretoria

Wore Glasses for optical illusion for flying. All of a sudden while getting prayed for his eye sight blurred

with his glasses on, he took his glasses off and was able to see perfectly. 

J.B 

Born Blind. Can see more clearly. 

Nikki Johannisburg

Burst Eardrum since she was a young baby. She put her finger in her ear by faith believing in her

healing. All of a sudden fluid starting leaking out of her ear and she was able to hear clearly. 

Lorna Pretoria

Had floaters in eye and now they are gone. 

Daniel Pretoria 

Leaking heart normally very exhausted when walking. After getting prayed for feels tons of energy

when walking. 

Adele Preotoria 0185

C3 Fraction has had issues with her neck for the past 3 1/2 years. She felt a pop after she got prayed

for and felt a ton better.
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